SAINT PETER’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
October 25, 2015

MANSFIELD ST. PETER’S CONFIRMATION CLASS OF 2015
104 West First Street
Mass Schedule:
Saturday:
Sunday:

5:00 pm
7:30 am, 9:30 am,
11:30 am
Monday & Friday
5:30 pm
Tuesday - Thursday
6:30 am
Spanish Mass:
Resurrection Parish, Lexington
Sunday:
6:00 pm
Phones:
Rectory & Parish Center:419-524-2572
High School, Jr. High: 419-524-0979
Grade School:
419-524-3351
Montessori:
419-524-3351
Fax:
419-522-2553
Gifts to Msgr. Dunn Foundation:
419-524-2572 Ext. 2125
Parish Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 7:30 am - 8:30 pm
Friday:
7:30 am - 7:30 pm
Saturday:
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday:
8:30 am - 12:30 pm
Parish Business Manager:
Mr. Jerry Straub



Mansfield, Ohio

Sacrament of Baptism:
Please contact the Parish Center to
begin plans for the baptism of your
baby or child.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday:
3:00 - 4:30 pm
Other times by appointment

Sacrament of Marriage:
Arrangements should be made at the
Parish Center at least six months in
advance of the ceremony.

Sunday Nursery: Every Sunday during 9:30 and 11:30 am Mass, located in
the Day Care Center in the basement of
the High School.
Bulletin Deadline: Monday, 12:00
noon. All requests must be submitted
in writing or email.
Website:
www.mansfieldstpeters.org
Staff emails are found on the website

44902

Pastoral Staff:
Fr. Gregory R. Hite, Pastor
Fr. Jeremy Miller, Parochial Vicar
Mr. Bill Johnson,
Director of Music & Liturgy
Ms. Lynne Lukach, Pastoral Associate
Mrs. Elizabeth Wurm, Director of
Religious Ed. & Youth Minister
Deacons: Mr. Terry Philpott
Mr. John Reef

St. Peter’s School System:
Mr. Michael Wasiniak
High School , Jr. High School
Mrs. Madalyn Bauer
Elementary School
Mrs. Tammy Kemerling Montessori

Pastoral Care Contacts:
Mrs. Vickie Palmer
419-524-2572
Hospital & Follow-up
Mrs. Vickie Palmer
419-524-2572
Nursing Homes/Assisted Living &
Prayer Pipeline
Deacon John Reef
419-529-3694
Shut-ins/Homebound

A Parish of the Saint Juan Diego Deanery, Diocese of Toledo
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MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, October 26 W eek day
5:00 pm Rosary
5:30 pm Frank Brucato
Tuesday, October 27 W eek day
6:30 am Parish
9:00 am David H. Oswalt
4:00 pm Mass at Winchester Terrace Nursing Home
Wednesday, October 28 +Simon and +J ude, Apostles
6:30 am Dominga Sanchez
Thursday, October 29 W eek day
6:30 am Robert Gordon
Friday, October 30 Weekday
5:00 pm Rosary
5:30 pm Joe & Virginia Boyd
Saturday, October 31 Vigil of All Saints Say
5:00 pm Parish
Sunday, November 1 All Saints Day
7:30 am Kathleen Miller
9:30 am Meadows Family
11:30 am Boyzmski Family
LECTOR / COMMUNION MINISTER
Saturday, October 31
5:00 pm L Betty Schartl, John Thrasher D B Linkenbach,
P Dignan, D&T Hipp, M Joyce, C Sgambellone,
V Zack, need four
Sunday, November 1
7:30 am L B Danuloff, L Lukach D M Collet, J Gehrisch,
M Hawkins, J Porch, K Randall, S Santoro, K Stone
9:30 am L D Forster, C Henrich D T Baker, B Connolly,
D Dreskler, C&R Freeman, S Herlihy, J Hunt,
J Kastelic, M Meinzer, C Raff, M Riggleman, F
Schuster, A Seiss, R Sliney, C Thrasher
11:30 am L L Kavishe, T Malec D F Leitenberger, C Becker,
L Brackett, J Laskey, J Liston, C Mears, B Riley,
K Schreck, need three
MASS SERVERS
Saturday, October 31
5:00 pm M Maxwell, B Miller, S Miller
Sunday, November 1
7:30 am G Farragher, M Butler, P Divelbiss
9:30 am A Saltzgiver, I Annis, A Lorenz
11:30 am L Rice, M Congdon, W Laskey
Counters - November 1
R Saul, P Saul, D Stewart, M Selby, J Rose
Children’s Liturgy of the Word - Sunday, November 1
9:30 am Dina
11:30 am Tricia
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Today, I'd like to share a column that I wrote back in
2009. Enjoy!
Shakespeare, in the words of Juliet, asked, “What’s in a
name? That which we call a rose by any other name would
smell as sweet.” He meant, of course, that names don’t
always tell the story – that Romeo, despite his family name,
was just as good as any of Juliet’s family and the object of her
ardent devotion. Today’s Gospel reading is a good example
of that idea.
St. Mark tells us that Jesus encounters a blind man named
“Bartimaeus…the son of Timaeus.” It is interesting that this
account is the only one in the Synoptic Gospels where a
person healed by Jesus is mentioned by name. Also
interesting is that Mark’s story gives the blind man’s name
twice – once in Aramaic and once in Greek. Why do you
suppose Mark would put such an emphasis on the name of the
blind man? What point is he trying to make?
In many of the world’s cultures, including the Jewish
culture of Jesus’ time, the name of a person gives insight into
the character of the person. For example, my given name is
William. In its earliest form, W illiam meant strong-willed or
firmly resolved. It has also come to mean hard-headed,
though I don’t know how anyone could possibly apply that to
me!
Similarly, Bartimaeus’ name holds meaning about him. In
Jesus’ day Jewish religious belief was that blindness was a
punishment from God for some sin or impurity (compare this
to the story in John’s Gospel about the healing of the man
born blind – see John 9.) The name Bartimaeus (bar = son of :
tame’ = defilement) means “ son of defilement.” Bartimaeus’
blindness was thought to be the result of his or his parents’
sin.
Biblical scholars also suggest a second meaning in the
name. In Greek the name might be understood as “son of
honor” (timÉ). Is Mark trying to get his readers to look past
the external aspects suggested by Bartimaeus’ name and see
the inner, God-given worth of the man?
Think about it. Blind beggars lived difficult and
impoverished lives in those days, though it’s not so different
now either. By restoring sight to the blind man, Jesus was
doing more than curing physical blindness. He was pointing
to the essential dignity each of us shares as children of
God. He was giving Bartimaeus the means to stand up and
live life as he was meant to do - to become the person God
meant him to be.
There’s another point to this Gospel story, too. What
happens when we ourselves are healed of our
blindness? Whether it is physical or spiritual doesn’t
matter. Do we respond in faith when Jesus gives us the power
to live our lives as we were meant to? Or do we continue to
live as blind beggars sitting in misery on the side of the
road? In baptism and the life of faith, Jesus opens our eyes so
we may live life to the full – with all the dignity and energy of
true children of God. Now what are we going to do about
that?
Bill Johnson, Directory of Music and Liturgy
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Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish

Krista Marshall, Michael Davis II, Madeline
Taddeo, Helen Green, Rose Mary Lang-Martin,
Brittany McCough, Charles Koehler, Joe Burke,
Greg Zack, Mark Alt, Rita McCartney, Madeline Barrett, Don
Blank, Aaron Blank, Lee Collins, Toby Philpott, Elliana Nelson, Cindy Herr-Hickerson, Theresa Prendergast, Eileen
Deehan, Pam Taylor, Julian Krous, Nick and Hilda Schemine,
Jimmye Martin, Mary Ann Gibson, Nancy Stanton, Christy
Selby, Marilyn Coleman, Mark Coleman, Phyllis Hadley,
Kathy Shaw, Sister Mary Berendt, Mary Anne Voytko, Dina
Riley, Alice Berick, Bill Miller, Cody Riley, Beverly Strauser,
Mary Mowyer, Connie Dalton, Rick Finnerty
Names will only be listed for 4 weeks. If you wish to have
your name appear an additional 4 week period, contact the
Parish Center at 419-524-2572.
In God’s Arms… Nancy J . Smith
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You are welcome to join us for the Bible Study about the Acts of the Apostles.
Itis still meeting every Thursday evening
in Assisi Hall at 7:00 PM.
Beginning January 14, 2016, a new Bible
Study will begin on Thursday evening
at 7:00 PM in Assisi Hall. The Bible Timeline: The Story of Salvation is the foundational study in the
Great Adventure Bible Study Series and is a 24 week program. It will be offered until Memorial Day with a break for
summer. It will resume again after Labor Day and conclude in
October 2016.
The Bible Timeline will take us on a journey through the
historical books of the Bible beginning with Genesis. Please
join us in learning about God's promises from the beginning of
time and their fulfillment in Jesus the Christ.
Cost of study materials for attendees will be $20.00. Please
contact Vickie Palmer, Parish Secretary, to register for the
Study. If the cost is prohibitive, please talk with Vickie.
REMINDERS FOR YOUR SAFETY
AND OUR EMERGENCIES

I Rebecca Schuster & Christopher Webb



GARBAGE BAGS FOR SALE: In the Par ish Center Gift
Shop and High School Office for only $10.00 per roll.
These bags are high quality and go fast! White: (15 gallon / 65 bags per roll) Yellow: (32x45 / 25 bags per roll)
Blue: (38x55 / 16 bags per roll.)

Please do not park in back of the rectory garages during
weekend Masses. Ther e ar e times when a pr iest is
called for an emergency at the hospital. If we can’t get
out, faithful may be deprived of the “Last Rites”.



Remember to LOCK YOUR CARS during weekend
Masses. It’s for your protection! Do not leave valuables
within view of passers-by.



Emergency vehicles may need to get to a parishioner, in
church, during Mass. Please park within the designated
areas.

CONGRATULATIONS
CONFIRMATION CLASS OF 2015
Forty-nine youth celebrated the sacrament of Confirmation
with Bishop Daniel Thomas October 11th at the 11:30 Mass.
Please continue to pray for these young people as they continue
their journey of faith and followers of Jesus.
Josh Aiello, Lilly Beam, William Bennett, Rachel Berick,
Zoe Blank, Gabe Blauser, Alex Brown, Lucas Browning, Sydney Cavanaugh, Ian Chambers, Eliliana Charette,
Daniel Congdon, Matthew Congdon, Bryce Dix, Abby Eifrid,
Olivia Gatchall, Elias Gurski, Ashley Hamric, Ben Hahn, Madison Hardin, Kyle Johnston, Audra Kocher, JJ Keffalas, Howard Liviskie, Sarah Malaska, Kevin Maxwell, Alexondra Mampieri, Grace Mauer, Ben Miller, Tony Oliveri, Brandon Pindel,
Sarah Pfizenmayer, Jonah Ramey, Nick Ritchey, Ethan Rizzo,
Josh Rose, Edy Sanchez, Ian Sanjur, Charles Selser, Nicole
Schemine, Ella Siegenthaler, Chase Smith, Logan Stewart, Makalya Swiderski, Morgan Thomas, Sophia Tridico, Olivia Togliatti, Carolyn Wasylenki, Maddy Weilbacker
PARISH DIRECTORIES HAVE ARRIVED: If you had
your photo taken or you submitted a photo, your FREE directory is available in the Parish Center office. Those who did not
have a photo taken may purchase a directory for only $10.00.

October 18, 2015
$
On-Line Donations $

8,263.00
1,245.00

School

$

6,201.50

Children

$

22.00

Mailed In Sunday $

1,155.00

Mailed in School

$

209.00

Direct Deposit

$

2,717.00

Totals

$

19,812.50

Regular Sunday

Weekly Average Needed = $ 25,000.00
Building Improvement Fund = $
491.00
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RECYCLING ~ Our next Recycling date is:
November 13, 2015 in the Franciscan Activity
Center Parking lot.
HOURS: 10 to 11 am and 2 to 4 pm.
IMPORTANT: Please honor these drop off times. Do not
leave your recyclables on the sidewalks or curbs.

BLUE BARRELS
November 14 and 15
Theology on Tap is a gathering for
young adults, ages 18 (post high
school) to 39. It is an opportunity to talk
about God and faith in a relaxed, comfortable setting. Our next gathering will
take place in the back room at the Old Bag of Nails on Thursday, November 19th beginning at 6:00 p.m. Fr. Jeremy will
present on the topic of “Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas: Secular or Christian Holidays?” Consider joining us for
this enjoyable and informative evening!
Evaluation for Fr. Jeremy: An associate pastor is evaluated in the third year of a priestly assignment. The diocese is
preparing to begin my evaluation process. While I provide a
self-evaluation as part of this process, there are also a number
of random parishioners who will receive a form to evaluate
me. I ask that if you receive this form in the next few weeks,
you would be gracious enough to fill it out and return
it. Thanks for your support. ~ Fr. Jeremy

October 25, 2015

SCHOOL NEWS

TUITION CREDITS
Parents can earn St. Peter's School tuition credit
through the Scrip-Kroger-Meijer’s-Land’s End gift
certificate program. Tuition credit is applied the
school year following the year in which it was
earned. In the past, for all families using the program, thousands and thousands of dollars have been earned. A
special note for parents who have very young children—if you
plan on enrolling them in St. Peter's School in future years, it
is possible to begin accumulating tuition credit for the point in
time when they will be students at St. Peter's School. Please
call the Tuition Manager, Tracey Williamson, at 419-5242572 for more information.
PROJECT RACHEL: “After my abor tion, I was br oken
and desperate for help. I turned to Project Rachel. After the
experience, I left feeling like a whole person again. Forgiveness became a reality for me, a feeling I never imagined
was possible.” The pain of abortion haunts many women.
The Project Rachel ministry through Catholic Charities and
the diocese of Toledo can help women find hope, healing and
reconciliation after abortion. If you or a loved one is suffering
from an abortion loss, please contact Project Rachel at 1-888456-HOPE. All inquiries are confidential.

Knights of Columbus Council 687

419-529-5532
-------------------------------HEARTS
with HOPE:
All dinners are open &toMINDS
parishioners
and their families.
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Leave
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lenge.” For further information, contact Sue Malaska at
your
party on our answering
vmalaska@neo.rr.com
or callmachine.
419-756-0962.
SWISS STEAK DINNER: 10/30/15 5:30 p.m. -7:30 p.m.
*PASTA & MEATBALLS: 11/6/15 5:30 p.m. -7:30 p.m.
Adults: $9.00 / Kids: $5.00
*CHILI & WINE TASTING PARTY: 11/13/15
(Time To Be Announced) $5.00 for all!
*Free hor d’oeuvres from 5-6 pm for the dinners November 6th &
November 13th. Call for details.

“Dignity of Life”
Saturday, October 24, 2015
Speakers: Hospice of North Central Ohio (Ms. Amy Billa)
Area Agency on Aging (Ms. Susan Montgomery)
Nursing Care (Mrs. Mary Martin Retired ER nurse)
“Life to Death”
Saturday, November 14, 2015
Speakers: Funeral Director (TBA)
Elder Law Attorney (Mr. Jack Stewart)
Funeral Preparation (Mrs. Sherry Stockmaster)
TIME: 10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. / Light lunch
LOCATION: Resurrection Parish / Fellowship Hall
Sponsored by Adult Formation and Respect Life Teams
Questions? Call 419-884-0060

Feeling the call to be a part of something spectacular? How about a barber shop quartet? We
are looking for gentlemen to sing in the parish production of The Music Man coming in April 2016.
Contact Jim Cox, Director, at cox.jim@myspartans.org or
call him directly at 419-571-9874 for more information.

ZARA CONSTRUCTION
Residential & Commercial
Custom Homes & Insurance Restoration

419-525-3613
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Statewide Holy Hour of Exposition for Vocations
Catholic Parishes across the State of Ohio will be united as
one voice in prayer for an increase in priestly and religious vocations. Please join us at St. Peter’s Parish on Wednesday,
November 4, 2015, 7-8p.m.
“Behind and before every vocation to the priesthood or to the
consecrated life there is always the strong and intense prayer
of someone: a grandmother, a grandfather, a mother, a father,
a community… Vocations are born in prayer and from prayer;
and only through prayer can they persevere and bear fruit.”
~ Pope Francis
HEARTS & MINDS:
If you and/or a
loved one are struggling with depression or other mental health issues consider joining us on
Tuesday, October 27th at 4:00 p.m. in Assisi
Hall for a discussion about “Adversity and Challenge.” For
further information contact Sue Malaska at vmalaska@neo.rr.com or call her directly at 419-756-0962.

October 25, 2015

Our All Souls' Mass and Reception will be
on Sunday, November 8th at 2:00 p.m.
Information was mailed to families who have
had a family member die since October 24,
2014.
If you have had an immediate family member (father, mother, sister, brother, child or spouse) die in the
last year and was not buried through St. Peter's Parish, we
would like to include them and your family in our All Souls'
Mass this year.
Please call Vickie at 419-524-2572 with their name, their
relationship to you, and their date of death.
**PARISH AUTHOR**
NEW BOOKS IN THE GIFT SHOP
Dr. Jeffrey Tiel, a St. Peter’s parishioner and professor at
Ashland University, has published three books that are now
available in our bookstore. Previews will be featured of these
books in the next few bulletins, starting first with The Philosophy of Human Nature:
The Philosophy of Human Nature

St. Peter’s Parish is seeking a Business Manager
Mansfield St. Peter Catholic school and parish is seeking a
Business Manager to provide leadership and day-to-day management of the financial and administrative affairs of the parish
and schools.
The Business Manager is responsible for the efficient and
effective administration of the parish financial, capital and human resources for a Catholic parish of 1,600 family households
in Mansfield, Ohio. Works at the direction of the Pastor and in
consultation with the Parish Finance Council.
Duties include management of all range of parish administrative functions. Due to its scope and supervisory responsibility, parish administrative responsibility is fully delegated by
the pastor in the areas of finance, facilities, purchasing, stewardship, communications and personnel. Supervises all staff
support positions. Requires a Bachelor’s Degreee in Business
or Accounting with at least five years business management
experience or equivalent. Must have high level of computer
expertise including Microsoft Office products (Word, Excel,
power Point and Outlook). Must learn cloud-based QuickBooks account system. Prefer a practicing Catholic and registered member of a Catholic Parish faith community. Competitive salary and benefits.
Send resume to humanresources@myspartans.org or to
St. Peter’s Parish
104 West First Street
Mansfield, Ohio 44903
Attn: Parish Business Manager Search Committee
The Altar Rosary Society of St. Mary’s Church, 1630
Ashland Road, Mansfield, will have their annual Mama Lucci’s
All-You-Can-Eat Spaghetti Dinner on Saturday, November 7th
starting at 4:00 p.m. Adults/$8.00. Children Ages 3-12/$4.00.
Kids three and under or FREE!

Why does true happiness often elude us?
Aristotle suggested that meaning in our
lives is like a target, our choices and goals
the arrows. If we don’t know what and
where that target is, we’ll never hit it.
Happiness cannot be anything we want it
to be, since, if it were, we’d already all be
happy; the secret of happiness would simply be to set minimal goals. But that
doesn’t work, does it? Happiness is the
best possible human state. That’s why we
want it so badly. So, it can’t be just anything. Nor is it likely
to be easy.
Human happiness is unlike rabbit happiness or vampire
happiness. Happiness varies according to the kinds of creatures we are. So, to understand human happiness, we must
seek out human nature. That’s what this book does. It offers
you the opportunity to join Socrates and the other philosophers on the greatest quest ever: understanding who we are
and what will truly satisfy us.
October is Vocations Awareness Month.
The Traveling Cross Program provides opportunity for parish families to pray for
religious vocations, particularly for an increase in Priests. A volunteer family will receive the cross at each Mass to take home with
them for daily prayer during their assigned week. Prayers will
be provided or you may use your own. The participating families will return the traveling cross the following week and hand
it off to another family. For more information, please call Teresa Baker (419-756-2699) or Cathy Forster (419-524-3426).
All families (including singles) are encouraged to participate in
this worthwhile project.
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TRUE BLINDNESS
Bartimaeus caused a stir. Normally he sat by the side of the road being a “good blind beggar.” But one day Jesus
passed nearby. Bartimaeus jumped up and called out to Jesus. We can imagine him turning toward the direction of the
commotion and noise. Bartimaeus probably had his arms outstretched as he shouted out to the son of David.
The people who knew him were embarrassed by his outburst. They tried to hush him up and get him to sit back
down by the roadside. Their actions spoke volumes: “Bartimaeus, you’re not fit for Jesus.” But it was okay for them and
other “sighted” people to follow Jesus. In today’s readings, we learn that true blindness is not a condition of our eyes but
of our hearts.
TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
In the tangled but fascinating history of penance in the Church, the Irish “tariff” system helped us survive the collapse of the old system of public canonical penance and prepared the way for a new system that emerged in the twelfth
century. The old form was unrepeatable, public, dealt with serious community matters, and regulated by the bishops as
chief reconcilers. The new form had a more intimate setting of penitent and confessor, was extremely repeatable, and
applied to everyone. The old canonical form was closed to children, who were hardly capable of the very grown up sins
listed, or their demanding remedies. The old form was likewise closed to clerics, who were protected in a sense by the
very nature of the discipline.
In the new Irish form the penitent directly named sins, or answered direct questions by the priest. Sometimes, the
penitent would recite a long formula accusing him- or herself in a general way of all sorts of sins, even from the distant
past. Next, priest and penitent together would lie prostrate before the altar and recite several of the psalms with penitential themes. Finally, the priest would pronounce a judgment, deciding what form and duration the penance should take,
normally insisting that the person return for reconciliation once the penances were completed.
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

# 776400 1200 bulletins
please
St. Peter Church
104 W First Street
Mansfield, OH 44902-2199
419-524-2572
Attn: Claudia/Cindy
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St. Peter’s High School assists students as they grow
into mature and responsible Christians with each class participating in an annual day of retreat designed to strengthen a Christian school-community atmosphere.
The Senior class will attend a 4 day / 3 night “Kairos”
retreat in Carey, Ohio beginning October 28th. The aim of
a Kairos retreat is to provide participants the chance to
contemplate God’s role in their lives. “Kairos” is Greek
for “the opportune time” to indicate a sense of “the Lord’s
time.”
Last week, Sophomores and Juniors each had a day of
retreat on the grounds of Resurrection Parish. Their retreat was organized by the NET Ministries. NET Ministries challenges young Catholics to love Christ and embrace the life of the Church.

Junior Retreat
at Resurrection Parish
Photo compliments of Fr. Jeremy Miller

The Freshman class enjoyed a retreat back on October
2nd at Camp Nuhop. The Freshman retreat also focuses
on team building and getting to know classmates better in
hopes of setting a positive tone of love and acceptance of
one another for their entire high school career and beyond.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — I will lead the people to brooks of water, on
a level road, so that none shall stumble (Jeremiah 31:7-9).
Psalm — The Lord has done great things for us; we are filled
with joy (Psalm 126).
Second Reading — It was not Christ who glorified himself,
but rather the one who said to him: You are my son: this day I
have begotten you (Hebrews 5:1-6).
Gospel — Immediately the blind man received his sight and
followed Jesus on the way (Mark 10:46-52).

All things are possible for one who believes, more to one
who hopes, even more to one who loves. ‐ St. Lawrence

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Rom 8:12-17; Ps 68:2, 4, 6-7ab, 20-21;
Lk 13:10-17
Tuesday:
Rom 8:18-25; Ps 126:1b-6; Lk 13:18-21
Wednesday: Eph 2:19-22; Ps 19:2-5; Lk 6:12-16
Thursday:
Rom 8:31b-39; Ps 109:21-22, 26-27, 30-31;
Lk 13:31-35
Friday:
Rom 9:1-5; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20; Lk 14:1-6
Saturday:
Rom 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29; Ps 94:12-13a,
14-15, 17-18; Lk 14:1, 7-11
Sunday:
Rv 7:2-4, 9-14; Ps 24:1-6; 1 Jn 3:1-3;
Mt 5:1-12a
Faith is the ear of the soul. - St. Clement of Alexandria

It is only three months until the annual March for Life in Washington!
Are you interested in joining us this year? This year's March will leave on Thursday, January 21st at approximately 10 p.m. and
will arrive in Washington for the March on Friday. Saturday there will be some sightseeing in Washington with a plan for returning
home either late Saturday night or after Mass on Sunday morning. More details on price will be available soon. Right now we are
trying to see who is interested! If you have any interest in taking part in March, please contact Elizabeth Wurm at the parish office
or at wurm.elizabeth@myspartans.org.

A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE: When J esus asked the blind man “What do you want from me?” he asked for sight. If
Jesus asked you the same question, what would you say? That, then, is your prayer. ~ By Bud Ozar

